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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, EIILDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1919
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF.

0 . E . Bradfute Honored
B y Chamber of Commerce
The Xenia. Chamber of Commerce honored O. E. Bradfnte Tuesday
evening when two hundred people were banqueted in, his honor, as
having been selected a* one of 22 prominent men, representing all
lines, a t a conference a t the White House, on the labor situation.
The speaker of the evening was O, A. Barringer, viee'presiednt of
the National Cash Register Co., Dayton, who spoke On ’‘Capitol's Ob
ligation to Labor apd Labor’* Obligation to Capitol”.
s
Mr. Barringer stated th a t since 1PHTwages have increased 73 per
cent a t the N, C. R. There is a lack of Interest shown by employes
today other than op the pay envelope, forgetting to give an honest'
day’s work in return. I t is the employer’s duty to give the laborer
the best working conditions, The more we pay labor the higher
priced the commodity made will be., The cost of living can never
be reduced until something happens to the payroll of m aterial and la
bor. Labor represents 70 per cent of the cost of everything sold today.
Representative. W. B. Bryson spoke in behalf of the county -and
cautioned that while building a greater Xenia not to forget to build a
greater'county for Xenia’s prosperity depends on the county.
Mr; Bradfute opened his remarks by stating that he had been selec
ted to represent the agricultural interests. He stated th a t ho knew
very little that was to. come before the conference but the tim e had
come for some readjustment. We seem to be in a period of the “sur
vival of the fittest”, -1 will go to the conference with an unbiased
opinion.
The speaker was' given -a good ovation both a t the opening and clos
ing of his address, .Charles Weaver wag chairman of the meeting and
the dinner Was served by Jacob Kany,.»
i RESOLUTIONS.

WILL VOTE I f f NOVEMBER.

The following resolutions, were pas The Ohio Supreme Court has handed
sed by the directors of -The Exchange down a decision th at wifi perm it pop-,
Bank on the death of the late S, W. ular vote on the prohibition ratifica
Smith, former president apd vice tion amendment this fall. The wets
have petitioned for a vl>te and the
president a t the time of'his depth.
Cedarviife, Ohio, Sept. 30/1910, dry endeavored to hold up the vote on
“With a "deep sepce pf bereavement the claim th at the public had no right
t h e . Officers Directors and Stock to. vote on such questions. The drys
holders of The '•Exchange’Bank of will take the case to 'the U, S. Su
Cedarville, Ohio, record the passing preme Court but there is little chance
away of Seth W. Smith, who fo r many of gaining their point under the ini
James Frame, A rthur Cummings
years was its active“and, efficient. Pres- tiative and Referendum laws of this and Will Frame drove through $o
, ident >and Director,
state. - Outside o f , the prohibition: W est Virginia some days ago where
“In his death which occured Sept, question the claims of the dry leaders they purchased 125 head of 1100 lb,
22,1919 a t his late residence of Whit would bp a dangerous one. The sup feeding cattle, ,
tier, California, we, feel th at a valued porters of the. initiative and referen
The report, going, the rounds that'
friend and influential business man dum now find themselves running ahas passed , from ’the community; round in circles, prohibition wasvoted the A rthur farm on the Columbus
that the churcli and every movement by the Ohio ejectors Ia&t fall. TlJfe pike bad been sold again cannot be
>
th a t stands for Christianity in its ’.Ohi6 legislature ratified -the national confirmed.
fullest sence has lost a staunch friend amendment,1Then temperance people
The Mr. Thompson who purchased
Whose purity, fidelity, and uprightness settled down to enjoy the fruit of pro the J, F.. Rankin farm on the South
were ever prominent; and th e hOme- hibition but the initiative aqd refer Charleston and Jamestown pike last
hag been1'deprived o f the wise council endum was invoked" by the wets and srping a t $200) an acfh has sold p a rt
and loving companionship o f a devot- temperance people' are.- called upon of the land a t $275 an acre;
ed husband and kind father. '
] ' to face another fight, Drys th at fav Farm ers are warned about w heat fo r
*8 best We; can to. expxega ored the Russianized form o f . gov Seed, especially any th a t <wriit*WWif
family our isfecere love had ernment in th is state should grin and before ripening. It.fs said that down
Sympanthy xn their loss, and asgure bear being lambasted with the • club wheat will not grow.
them th a t we hold in '. remembrance th a t Was to be used tq paralyze the
■The Lawrence Barber and, C. G.
his good works and Godly life in- our friends of King Alcohol.
Pauli public sale announced fqr Oct.
midst and thank Providence th a t our
privilege has beenfto 1know intimately ANNUAL REPORT OF LIBRARY. 6 has been cancelled. /
such a good man.
The Josiah Kcnnon homestead on
The following is the report of the
"We also desire th a t a. copy of this
the Turnbull road will be sold by
Cedarville
Township
Library
f
o
r
the
minute be sent to Mrs', Smith and
Sheriff Funderifurg pn Nov, 8. The
family; another to The Cedarville year ending, August .1,1919,
legal-notice
appears in thia issue.
Number of days open to the pub
Herald and that it be made a p art of
lic,
223the records of The Exchange Bank."
A Kentucky tobacco grower in Fay
Total number of books loaned, 9942. ette county, Joe Goons, was , offered
Directors;- George W. Rife
Largest circulation of books was in $40,000 fo r his crop pf 46- acres, but
Oliver Garlough
February,
1410,
it was refused.
s ;.
-5 G. E . Jobe
Largest
daily circulation, Feb. 1st
/ •
Howard'Smith
We are ih receipt of a copy of the
'
•
,
Marion I., Marsh and 12th, 98.
Number of books loaned outside of Lake County Register, 111., which giv
township, 161.
•***' es a lis to f the live stock premiums.
BIBLE READING CONTEST
We notice that D. N. Tarbox, of Zion
Number added, during year, 412,
City. III.,'formerly of this place, se
Number purchased, 268.
The following students will read
cured second on gents single driving
Number donated, 144..
your favorite chapters and contest
Number of periodicals subscribed horse and also a second on stallion,
for first place Monday night, October for, 25.
four years old and over.
6th a t 7:30 in the R. P5'church, Maid
Number donated, 10, #
Save enough seed corn to . do you
street:
'
v
. Number of patrons added during
two years is the advice of the Ohio
Nettie Shaw
. ;
the year, 103. •
While this
Gavin Reilley
«
‘ Number of adult patrons added dur Agricultural College.
year’s crop Is about the best in'years,
Carl Elder
' ing the year, 40,
*'
Harold Hammond
Number of juvenile patrons .added yet the next may be a failure.
Louisa Greer
during the. year, 63.
.NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
Paul Duncan
Receipts for fines, $7.60.
Robert Stewart
Notice Is hereby given to hunters,
Carl Duncan
whether
with dog Or gun, is for bid
Wilbur White
den and offenders will be charged with
Charle s Brown
trespassing and prosecuted according
* George Markle
to law.
Dwight McKuae
John Taylor
Morton Creswell
Raymond
Williamson
Rebecca Marsh
«
D
uff
Andrew
Norman Foster
Ray Harrison
There will be splendid instrumental
Andrew
Kennedy
and vocal music. Come and help a
Mrs,
Mary
Andrew
good cause. Admission 20 cents,
H arry Graham
W. O. Maddux,
APPOINTED SECOND LIEUT,
W. 0, Bull.
Holden Pemberton.
Fred M. Townsley, formerly of the
Andersbn Collins,
"
U. S. Coast artillery, received a com
mission Friday fo r his appointment
. m a second lieutenant. He had taken
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
the examination some time before
the armistice had been signed but has
E, E, McCall, Big Type Poland
since been mustered out of service.
China hogs, Thursday, Oct, 2,
Heean accept a t this time but would
* H arry Townsley and Johnson Bros,
be subject to call for seven days
,Oct. 20.
t
duty each year fo r five years, f t is
Mrs. Jane Arthur, Oet, 16,
not likely th a t ha will accept.
W inter & Stewart, October 31st,
Kennon Estate, Nov, 8,1919,
TENNIS COURTS PROVIDED,
S. E, Sanders & Son, Nov. 12,1919,

0 . S. ARMY CHAMPION
AFTER DEMPSEY

- Prof. L. D. Parker had provided two
tennis courts on the school grounds
fo r tbs high school students. The
work of preparing the grounds 1s in
charge o f the upper classes. The Prof,
expect* to provide an outside basket
bwwvpoitti also.
,
LOST,
Tad''suit case, initialed F. F. M,,
Sunday, the Stfch about 10 a, m, on
Federal read between Cedarville and
Xenia. Contained clothing, toilet
'■Stllles and |9<fc A reward of $22.00
ferret* * * .
F. F. Marshall,

Cedarville, Ohio,

r

ONE MONTH YET.

Bob Martin, long, rangy, 1>6*
pound youth of 21 from Akron,
O,, Is the fighter being groomed to
take the drown away from Champlea Jack Dempsey, Martin won
the heavyweight championship of
the A. B. F „ and the inter-auied
title as well. He beat all the best
men, in English, Belgium and Ital
ian armies, m is being trained
and handled by Jimmy fironedu*
A, 8, P, referee and atWetio maa*

Reports published that the flocks
would be set back on . October first
were incorrect .Under the day saving
law the change does not take place
until the last Sabbath of October, the
26th.
GET AFTER THE STUMP.

Between the School board and the
village council we suggest that some
action be taken towards the removal
of the unsightly stump just south of
the building near the street,
It has
remained in it* present location two
years and should be moved at ones,

PRICE, $1-50 AfYEAR

Alm ost Instant Death
For Dennis B . M cElw ain

Two men named Bantry and Mills?
were killed and three others Injured
when an Akron, Bedford and Cleve
land Jnterurhan ear struck a Cleveland
illuminating company repair wagon at
Stop jd, near Cleveland,
Attorney James Judge, 52,’ former
Dennis B, MpEIwaip, one of pur most highly respected citizens, met
government a. ent in. Alaska, d,ed at
a suddep and unfortunate death about 9:30 Wednesday morning while
Cclumlms after a lnng illness. Mr.
a t work on a tenant house on hi» farm south of town.
Judge wa* a 1 ember of the B,
O.
Mr. McElwain and George Baker have been engaged In remodeling
E, and cf the Frank",! Co; ,ity p;mothe tenant house and the unfortunate man was standing on a scaffold
oral ro cli'/j.
in the gable of the roof. No one saw him fall or ju st what the circum
t-,,eetc:;r fare In Cincinnati will he
stances were in connection with it. Mr. Baker was not where he could
inCi-aBed ffom. G1,^ to 7 cents on Oct.
1, as the result oi ’ f i^cit in the cost
see but was attracted by the noise and upon Investigating found Mr.
Of operating the
dur
McElwain in a prostrate condition on the ground. He was still brbath-r
ing July and Auynst.
and medical aid was quickly Summond. He was carried across the
While tied to «. t.Vr.'r, George 0iroad to the home of his son, Burton. Dr. E , C. Oglesbee arrived but
anls, ,iivjng near Toledo, watched
realizing his condition called for Dr, B, R. McClellan of Xenia. Death
thieves carry r -'" ” hie. home liquor,
took place before the later arrived. The supposition is th at Mr. Me
stock of 24 case,, i f v. hi sky; The
Elwain in his fall struck his head on another Bcaffold lower down, as.
men, seven ,ip number, overpowered
there was a cut on the hack of his head,
Gianis when h en .,,, . I to give them
_The deceased was born in Xenia- and was 62 years pf age, Hft re
•refreshments.
sided on the farm for 28 years and hut two years ago retired and ha*
During a quarrel among a number
been living in town. His widow was Miss Rosetta Beal, who survives.
of section men a t N';l:onvHle, James
■With one son. Burton, and a daughter-in-law,'widow of Fred McElwain
Metelenos, wlifle acting as peace
maker, was ' 1'" t end instantly killed,
and three, children, all of Washington G. H. Mrs. Frank ,Wolf and
James Den os, c„.:. ri with the shoot
Miss E tta McElwain, Greeno County Librarian, are sisters and Asb'ury'
ing, made his escape.
McElwain of Kansas 'City, a brother. The sudden death was quite a .
Eighth. r —■*o teachers Of ShawnCe
shock to his widow and family as well as to the entire community.'
public schools Ju.e-served, official no-'
The deceased was a prominent member of the local - M. E. church,
tlce on clerk of-jpoard demanding sal
having
been a-wovshipper and worker here for many years.’ H e was a
aries of $90 per month and threaten.
man
of
strong convictions and one able to lead his fellpwmen in-Urty
ening a walkout.
cause. For many years he was prominent in Xenia mason'ary but on
W arrants for the arrest of a.score
the establishment of a lodge here had his membership transferred,
of saloonkeepers charged with violat
The funeral will be held Friday afternoon a t 1:30. from the home o f
ing the state prohibition law and mu
Burton McElwain. The services will he in charge -of-Rey?*?* W. Pairnicipal ordinances by selling liquor,
were obtained by the attorney for the
ton of Mech&nicsburg, his form er pastor. Burial takes place - on the
dry forces at Youngstown.
family lot a t Woodland,' Xenia,
Twenty-nine lumber dealers 'arid
eight Ice cream' dealers and-manufac
turers were charged In indictments
WHAT THE FILES SAY. REDS WON FIRST GAME;
returned by the*grand,jury at Dayton
RABBIT FOOT DID IT.
with violation of the Valentine anti
Issue October 7, 1893,
trust act in operating in restraint, of
The Reds won the first game of the Robert, Anderson had a horse taken
trade and fixing prees.
from .Din Colins residence several world" series Wednesday by score iof
.Lay delegates of the Obio’ M, B. nights ago. The rig had been ‘hitched 9 to 1. It was a Red Letter D ay'for'
conference will go, to fhe general con
ference at Des,Moines next Nay in while Mr. Anderson went into the ajl Cincinnati and for Charles Smith,
structed to w ork for an amendment house for a'few m inutes.. On his re who shut up his shop am1 hiked for
►kville lady to ■'the church constitution whereby turn it was gone and a search for. the Redland bail park the n ight pre
ches for official boards Will be nominated and Several days has not resulted, in find; vious th at he- might be on time for the. •
calj
“play ball’.'
of the baa- elected by the general membership of j trig the rig.
Issue October 14,^1893.
As a follower of the dope Smith
i t grower local churches.
An accident a t the railroad crossing has no equal in th is . section. W hat\
_?>basket’o |:; Ohio’s 1,006,000 school children have
ta sk e d the been asked by the Ohio war savings just west of South Charleston Monday j.he does not know about-baseball his- •
t he had: committee to become members of-the resulted in the death of Hehry McCan; tory and how to play .the gaifte has '
a differ- "Ohio First” club. Through H. W. md David Wan Dyke, The two men never been published. And with all
state director of education were'driving a wagon and evjden'ly this knowledge pf. teh game and the,e producer Pearson,
Of the .state war savings committee, lid- not head the train. Both horses history of the individual player it was lb riot a bad a-call hbs gone' out to ajl school su
’his knowledge of the game- and- the '
costs and perintendents- urging them to. line up were killed.
A
t
a
meetiug
of
the
Ltigrn
Club,
D
1 game Wednesday, and to- have -the
aU.pupiis and, teachers in the savings
3. DiXon was chosen president; IL*"M onor.of victory fall to a team he has"-' '
club.
Alleged teaching of-German in St, Stormont, secretary and .J, It, “Wolford ..cod by all these years,
MAY BE NO
ThpWedngpday game w a sa sUpripe ‘
John’s Evangelical Lutheran - Church treasurer. Executive committee, AnIrew,Jackson, J. W. Pollock, W. H. lot only to thp Chicago
.
school
a
t
Cleveland
resulted
in
the
.' The
readers
O«i
V 1*
,
fbting'ojf Emil Kashi and HfiXBohn- Blair .and W. L. Marshall. ■ ' '
mt to CincimmtianS-ffaenurnffimi-.' .Tup
Vk T - T
• ?.•**,
Reds played ’alk'Suffirff.'
?re“
* ^ n k e m ^ e w York C.ty lpg under the Ake law prohibiting the ,, Isstie October 21,1893.
is settled soon. About 250- printing teaching of foreign languages in eie:
Robert McMillan, who has been fp hear Smith tell of the game i t Was
spending several weeks with relatives ;he happiest moment of his life, and.
bouses have closed down for a t least mentary schools.
ROV. M. H. Lichliter, four years returned to Coleville, Wash;, Tuesday. who is there to .doubt it th at has had ;
rtinty days to pfset a pressman’s strike pastor
of Epworth' Memorial church,
Rev. J. C. vVarnock returned today to listen to all the base ball dope of
where the union is demanding a 44 Cleveland, -has announced,,his inten,
years past in the "barber shop”,
hour week and also an increase of $14 tion of quitting the Methodist minis- from a three week’s visit in Iowa.
B. G. Ridgway left Monday for the Jharley took no chances of defeat so.
weekly in Wages. t£he houses have try and becoming pastpr of the Cen
he had liis “rabbit foot” with -him.
1 ,
\
contracted yifh magazine• publishers' tral Congregational church, Newton,- vVorld’s Fair.
Like a small boy a t a circus, Chas.
Issue October 28, 1893
and cannot pay the increase. The Mass.
■
‘
We record this week the death of mixed with the notables and we
Louis Maresco arrived home at
closing of the 250 plants throws more
than,10,000 men out of employment, ' Elyria,aft^r being captured by Aus Mr. A1 Rather, Tuesday, at the home imagine we- can see him being intro- •
trians, spending six' months in a pris of his daughter, Mrs. H. C. Dean, in Juced to Garry, Moran, Ruthfer, and
on camp, escaping and ^finally being Jamestown.
others, as the one dyed-in-the-wool
” r
'
VOTED TO PURCHASE.
nailed up In a packing case and Smug
The crew'd of hunters returned the Red fan for the past forty years, one
gled aboard an -American-bound ship,
Xenians voted a t ^ special election A congressional committee will visit first of the week from Michigan. who never let defeat daunt his faith '
la st Thursday to purchase the water Camp Sherman to decide on the advis Will Marshall killed two deer and and courage in the success of the Reds
The- attendance a t this game was
works. There were just nine mote ability of retaining the cantonment as ?rank Tarbox, one. •
Hon. Whitelaw Reid of New York more than 30,000 ‘ and the gate re 
votes than the necesary - two-thirds a pormqner£ camp. '
vote. The water company has been’ Fire a t Washington C. H. caused was palled here this week by the ser ceipts, $98,000.
unable to pay dividends fo r'fo u r $160,000 damage at the H, J. Coifmdn ious illness of his mother*'
CLIFTON PIKE COMPLETED,
years and offered. the plant to the Lumber company plant*
Michael Mondora, 25, Youngstown, PREPARES FOR LONG WINTER.
city a t fifty cents oh the dollar.. The
The township trustees completed
city has been unable to pay the new Whs killed while hunting.
Eight men were burned Seriously ip , J . R, Stroupe, editor of The South the rebuilding of their end of the Glifwater rental of $15,000 a, year.
a powder explosion at Wolf flun mine, Solon Advance, has-announced th at tpn pike yesterday and the road ia anear Steubenville,
gain open for travel. The county out
MAY PAY BONUS.
With two women and one man dead he will have a pumpkin show a t his fit will be taken 4o Fairfield and then
office
on
Saturday,
Oct.
25.
Prizes
If congress can be made to see tbq at Cleveland from “polsi . whisky” will be offered for the largest pump returned so that the Miami township
federal officials joined the police in a
justice of it, veterans of the World hunt for the source of supply-and the kins. The announcement also states trustees can improve their end of th e
war, will be paid one year’s pay a t the distributors. '
that It is not a subscription scheme, Clifton pike,
,
rate of $30 per month; Those in ser
A t Canton, Nick Datesdh was fined but th at when the show is over, the
vice more than two months but less $300 and costs upon his conviction on pumpkins become the property of the
TOWN PROPERTIES SOLD
than one year will be paid a t the rate & charge pf illegally selling liquor. editor*
Duff White has sold his residence
Nine others pleaded guilty to similar
of $30 for each months service;
at the corner of Mainland Elm fits.,
charges and were assessed fines rang-.
Ing from $100 to $150.
to Henry Smith for a consideration of
REID’S SELL RAILROAD.
Attorney General Price rifled that
$2,500. Mr. Smith has rented his farm
Sale of the Palisade “and Eureka the property classification measure
and expects to move to town between
Railroad, 87 miles long, by Mrs, must be submitted to the voters in
now and spring.
Whitelaw Reid and Ogden Mille of November arid that the legislature;
James A. McMillan and sister. Mis#
New York to Eugene Davis of New can hot he Called to Correct a tech
error which provides that church
Sally, have purchased the ■Val Hei»
New York and Eureka, Nevada, fo r a nical
and charitable institution property,
ronimous property on Main street*
consideration of $1,000,000 was an shall be classified for taxation.
■
Mr, McMillan and sister recently sold
nounced Saturday.
Charles Martin, 14, was killed when
their farm to Harry Townsley" aftd
he touched a high tension wire while
will move to town the last of next
WORKED NOT IN HARMONY.
attempting to walk a cable of the
■noftth, They will hold a public sale,
Central Power company a t Canton.
State officials are ivestigatirig Wil^he date to he announced later. T. Bf
It Was announced a t East Liverpool
berforce University, a committee sit that ”8,000 pottery workers in the
Meeljling gets the Townsley farm
ting a t the university Monday a t a United States gSt 5 per cent wage In
and will move as soon as it is vacated.
hearing to see what the trouble is. crease,
Miltoh Yoder has purchased the Mech
Mrs. Maria Berry, 91, who began
Five members of the board are appoint
ling property on the Columbus pika
ted by the governor and four others teaching in 1846, died a t her home in.
and will move as soon as Mr.Mechling
by the board of governors of the Mt. Vernon,
vacates.
War department is planning,to es
seminary to represent the university. tablish art aviation field a t Camp Sheri
Entomologist’s First Duty*
man,, according to instructions re
MELON SEASON IS OYER.
When n new pest to any cr^p Is
ceived there from Washington.
brought to the attention of the eco
Thieves who entered the New Idea
John Marshall & Son have closed store at Toledo took, practically the
1 nomic entomologist nnd a remedy Is
their melon patch on th ePOwets farm entire^ stock of goWns, waists and
asked, he must first know just wfuit
this Insect Is. lie must know the
and moved their equipment to town. lingerie, the loot being estimated at
gfroup to which U belong*, the ftsblta
The firm enjoyed a large business this $25.000.. *
of tills group, the exact classification
season ami had the best patch in re
Edna Bryan, 14, Tiffin, attempted
of tills individual species. It may bo
to dry over a' gas burner a pair of
cent years.
that It will prove to be a perfectly
gloves she had washed in gasoline.
new species*, in which case It must he
Bhe was severely burned.
FESS AUTO WAS STOLEN
accurnlely described and property
Miss Martha Gulling, primary teach
plueed, so tlmt other worker* bill
Dispatches yesterday stated that er; Miss Alice Brogan, upper grade
know* about it and about It* relation-'
teacher; Caroline WCarstler, 13, pu
Congresman S. D.,Fess’ auto had been pil, and another pupil Were severely
ships and it* possibilities for harm.
Th* hlc Lawson air lia*r, *«stolen in Washington and was found injured when lightning struck the passenger airplana built at Mil*
a t Elk Ridge, Md., the authorities Maximo seboolhouse, four miles south wsuk**, as arrived In Washington,
Any Extuw, Kte.
attar a suSossctal trip from Wis
found the abandoned machine through west of Alliance,
Little Edward disliked to atfenfl
consin to Now York, Tho plan*
Nctimfl, so one mowing he thought he
the Ohio license number.
Calvin Burkey, 28, drove his “farm is to try for a transcontinentalwould play off sick. “What l* the
tractor under a tree near Wooster flight, This photo shows tho-ift*
matter with jfou, Edwardt" asked his
We will, pay Saturday, October 4th when a storm came up. Lightning •-otflor, A. W, Lawson, htipta*
mother. Not knowing a yffwrt* vocabu
struck the tree. Two hour* later Bur- ttlss.Ptiiotty HaraaoUt, th* only
only for clean fresh egga
lary of aliment* to htiett from, 00 th*
wont**
pasMMNf,|*
aught
M
t.
key
was
miscad
at
home,
and
h
it
dead
£8e In'Trad*
spur of th» moKHmt h* rapUtd, “Why,
body was found lylnft betid* M* vVMhtafton, T M f wwa w * m
"50c in Cash
my tVeth itch."
♦rhetor,
•'
30c Dosen f*r arnaM **d Dirty, Egga

! •

■ *

HUGE A K LINER IS IN
WASHINGTON

R, BIRD A SONS COi
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FOB C O W YEAR a i N M f S f l P L
LESSO N
TOLD BY RED GROSS

OLLOWING exhaustive reports
from Us various Commissions
to European, countries, the
American Red Cross can de
Xenia is to have her own water
works so on* more great problem fine fairly well the foreign relief pro
gram for the ensuing year.
in the county seat has been solved.
It is now clear that In the rehabilita
tion of nations and countries devas
A dispatch aays th a t President and tated by the war, the problem of vital
Mrs. Wilson hare mad* the greatest ity and tb* building up of man-power
presidents in th e history of the nation takes the first place in Bed Cross act
ivities. Further, It Ib evident that the
I t looks like we will Still .have the feeding of foreign peoples, as well as
tha treaty problem before ns for the general material relief 1b not a field
which can he assumed by the Bed
coming week anyway.
Cross. There remains, however, the
problem of sickness and disease, and
We see where some one urges con particularly a diminished and weak
gress ’to give us the two cent piece. ened child population, which none of
Why so when we have so little use for the countries of Eastern Europe is in
a. position to meet with Its own re
the nickel !
sources, hut where the American Bed
The government is altogether res* Cross Is In a position to ■offer indis
ponsible fo r the labor unrest. Bad pensable aid and service.
Recognizing these facts, the Bed
precedents were established during Cro
3n effort in Europe during recent
the w ar and have not been forgotten months has been concentrated . more
by labor.
and more- on establishing and extend
ing through the countries of Eastern
The Jinie is not A t away when we Europe, as wbR as Siberia, a construe. will have to think about our Thanks tive health service, looking not only
giving turkey. We suppose buying, a toward relief In the immediate situa
turkey "this year will be no greater tion bixt also toward the establishment
. .burden than going out to get a suit Of permanent-health service b ullion
national foundations -In each -country
of clothes or an automobile.
concerned.
j. The medical and surgical supplies of
. Good roads are time savers. Time all kinds made available for use by
nowadays has come to mean money. the R ed, Cross by a recent Act of
Tax Spent on good roads is never lost. Congress at once enable the Bed Cross,
The public is taxed for many things .to plan this effort in medical relief-on
Without protest that pays little or no a broad, comprehensive and ^construereturn so endorse the two mill tax for tive scale. The $15,000,000 a^Jted by
the Red' Cross in the Third Roll Call,
.road improvement in this county.
November 2-11, will be devoted, there
largely to the administration df
■ County Auditor A. E. Faulkner has fore,
this program and making effective
■not yet paid, the ?l,850 biH fo r exam the distribution of materials derived
ining the county. The official th at from surplus Army supplies. The ma
/padded his account fo r 32’days a t $10 terials for general relief ,to be admin
iay will be an older man than he istered In addition to and in connection
now before he gets: this little with the above will be obtained large
■.piece of graft he had cut out for him-ly from supplies now in the possession
of the Red Cross, or will be covered
. self.
by small expenditure where purchase
prove necessary.
The news writers i n , an eastern may
This -program permits not only a
city have unionised. The Baptist definition in scope of the work to he
preachers Were urged to form a union carried on, but a limitation In time,
fo r higher Salaries.-_ Here is where presumably a-period of One year. At
’ the demonstration of the definition of the expiration of that time the work
' the. word “strike” can he applied. The of the Bed Gross abroad will have been
dicitonary gives 34 meanings for this largely rounded out, and activities con
centrated on a program of service to
Word.
"V .
•/.'* '
Americans.
-, The public officials might get a little
/free advertising by investigating the
recent increase in the price of auto
..tires. The automibilist need not ex
TT'v OLlTfCAL and economic trou
p e c t special benefit,but we would like
t s
tea are not the only obstato know how a tire company .can sell *J
cles that face the new repub'p tire to an automobile manufacturer
lie -of Czecho slovakia. In.
f o r ten -dollars and have Hhe, nerve do attempting to build up a- democracy,
charge the motorist around forty.
fashioned .after that In the United
States, ohe" of Us most serious prob
.The county commissioners will ask lems Is an alarming, mortality' rate,
fo r a n additional two mills for road especially among women and children.
Statistics of the American Red Cross
purposes in this county. The voters
show
that In Bohemia, Moravia and
will have the final say a t the Novem
Silesia deaths in 131? exceeded births
ber election.’ The- need of funds fo r by over 20,000. Figures for 1918, not
road purposes is plain to all and there yet completed, will show a larger mor
is nothing th at adds to 'th e value of tality. .
. :< ...........
.
farm* land. like, good roads. We believe
".This whole' condition,*’, the Bed
the public will endorse this extra tax; Cross commission reports, "Is due to
under-nourishment of -mothers -and
W e all talk of thp high cost of .liv children. In its investigation the Amer
ing,. W e hear i t from eVery comer ican Red Cross found that many chil-.
th at men would prefer- to return to dren have never tasted milk—not
even mother's milk, as th e' wbmen
the old order of things. We do not were too weak to nurse their babies.^
believe it. The world is living better Seven year old children have the phy
than ever before. I t is .demanding a sical .proportion of "five, and ten year
higher standard of quality of w hat we olds have the growth of a normal
•eat and wear. Who is there th a t wants seven year old"
The Red Cross has organized a sys
to return to the time o f the bread line
tem of soup kitchens throughout the
and soup House ?
country, through which It hopes to
t
! —■ ; '
The Kenyon bill in Congress, we save the lives of thousands of moth
and children, Tire rumor of a Bign
doubt n o t one in a, thousand citizens ers
with the American ..flag and the Bed
can tell what it- is, covers much Cross over an old shack or a hastily
ground. I t is aimed to curb the ppw- constructed h u t’is enough to make
e r , of the packers and not permit women of these foreign countries walk
them tq handle side lines like can miles for a ration of soup.
ned ‘fruits, milk, etc. The packers
Bay {hat if such a bill is passed the
tailors of the Country can keep the
department stores from handling
reader-made clothing. In other words
druggists could n o t handle musical
instruments; lumbermen would he de
HE American Bed Cross is
nied selling hardware,etc. Whether
now conducting operations
such an argum ent is good logic or
in seventeen European coun
tries. , In JPoland the gov
clever sophistry we leave i t for the
ernment is taking over certain parts
public to decide. ,
of the American Bed Cross activities
bo that the Rcd’Tiross can move into
new
fields of relief work. The policy
PREPARING TO DEDICATE
of the American Bed Cross is to estab
; VICTORY MEMORIAL SHAFT lish relief Activities Wherever great
need exists; then to encourage local
Morrow County Wins Out Over Lick- agneies to take over the established
ring and Warren In Close Race.
work-and carry It on.
Mt, GileSd, 0.—(Special.)—Prepara
With a personnel of a hundred, the
tions are being made here, to dedicate^ Red Cross has been making great in
the $10,000 Victory shaft awarded roads on the typhus epidemic and has
Morrow county for selling the most enlisted the aid of 300 Polish person
W ar aSavings. Stamps during June, nel, mostly young women who have
July and August. This county won been taught the rudiments of Ameri
out over Licking add Warren coun can ideas of hygiene. After a few
tie s,'o th e r hot contenders for the months, the Americans in many places
were able to leave the work of sanita
shaft, by a comfortable margin.'
The Ohio W ar Savings Committee tion to Polish units. The American
hat. promised to send several air- Red Cross has supplied modem steam
pU ses here to take part in the cere* sterilizers, 30 mobile laundries,- 50,000
a M lri.. The monument, which was fiat irons, portable baths and many car
donated by the Barra Quarrlers’ and . loads of clothing, bedding, and hospl.
Manufacturer*’ Association of Barre, ' tat supplies.
Vermont, as a tribute from the New
All I* Not Lost.
36agland states to Ohio for her val
Boys no longerJtAv-e the opportunity
iant part in the war, will stand 30 feet
high, weigh nearly 10 tons and rest to learn their lessons by the light of
« m a base six feet square. An inscrip n pine knot/ But opportunities to mas
draw poker In ft quiet hayloft, anft
tion on one of Its sides will state that ter
by the light of a smudged lantern, still
the monument was awarded to Mor
row county for Its excellence In War arc available In many rural communl*
tles.-‘~Topeka Capital*
Raring* work, while another Inscrip
tion will tell of the valors of the boys
D* Leon's Landing InFlorida.
of Morrow county in the World War.
On March 27, in 1613, on Knstor
The dedication will take place early
Sunday, Ponce de Leon discovered land
hi October.
after his voyage of exploration from
Porto Rico, lie Leon had sailed in
QW tt»RSfflP STATEMENT.
search of the myri>f
of Bi
y that Karih Bull is mini, where the "Fountain of Youth"
This l a te
and editor of the Was said to be, when he discovered
and that there are land on th* North Ainer* "in continent.
U* named the country J?lurid*, on noI A M BBULL,
of the profusion s i ttowsca*,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3,1919*
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BABIES NEVER TASTED MILK

POLISH WOMEN GARRY OUT
A. R. C JEA LTH PUNS

T

Nothing But Your

When It’s For The

Permanent

House If* An

(By RRV. IK H , FITXWATEB, D. P..
Ted- her of English Bible in. (he Moody
Bible institute of Chicago.)

Satisfaction

Investm ent,

(Copyright, rite. Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 5

J24-I30 E .H I6H ST.

- Not -An

JOHN ANO’ PETER BECOME DIS
CIPLES OF JESUS.

Expense

LESSON TEXT—John 1:59-42.
GOLDEN T E X T -Je su s said unto him,
follow me.—John 1:43.
ADDITIONAL M ATEUIAD-M att. 9:9:
Mark 2:13-17: John, 1:43-51.
PRIMARY TOPIC—-Finding the beat
friend,
JUNIOR TOPIC—John and Peter de
cide to follow JeauB,
-INTERMEDIATE TOPIC - Becoming
disciples of Jesus.
SENIOR AND ADIIDT TOPIC-Clalma
of Christ upon all men.

SIXTY DAYS SAME AS CASH

it

*

Terminates Any

*

Transaction.

/
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Special Demonstration Sale Neponset
Floor Covering This
^
W eek Only

1.
John the Baptist Testifies, fe Hit
Disciples Concerning Jesus (vv, 2984).
1. Jesus ns the Lamb of God (v. 29).
"Lamb” .was familiar to the Jewish
mlml, It denoted a substitutionary
sacrifice for sini" Christ was the true
Iamb to which every sacrificial offer
ing pointed. He was the lamb which
Israel showed should be brought to (lift,
slaughter (Isa. 53:7), upon whom, the
Lord laid man’s iniquity. Christ was
God’s, lamb because, ho was tlie one
set apart tvgm the foundation of the
world to make atonement for man’s
SlnS (1 Pet. 1:18-20). John Invited his
disciples* to behold the Lamb of God.
2. The Baptlzer with the Holy
Neponset. Floor covering is not
Ghost’(vv. 30-35).
merely waterproof top and bot
The Spirit descended upon him as
tom. ilt is 100 per cent water-Xsaiali said (Isa. 11:2). John then
knew for a certainty that he was the
proof, •'Water can’t dim or fade
baptizes with the' Holy Ghost. . The
the stunning Neponset colors—
Same Holy Spirit will be given to all
of artistic: neponset patterns
who ask for him (Luke -11:13).
3. Jesus Is. the -Son of God (v, 34).
, th at housewives are. so enthusi
Being the son of God he. is one in na
astic. about. W ater won’t soak
ture with God.
into neponset—it can’t-because
II, Two Disciples Following Jesus
(W. 35-37).
its waterproof.
As a result ,of the Baptist’s testi
mony, two o f the disciples-leave him
and follow Jesus, At John's request
they looked. This’look was sufficient
to Induce,them to;follow Jesus. A
sincere look upon Jesus is always
sufficient. John did, not become en
vious of Christ’s success, but re
joiced in it (John .3:28-29). A1I Sun
day school teachers should so witness
that the pupils will look to and follow
Jesus., Tills 1$ the whole method, the
sum and substance of sqlvntiOn.
III, The Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (vv. 38, 89).
Seeing the disciples "following him,
Jesus made Inquiry as to their object.
Their reply showed the desire-to go
apart privately where they could dis
close their hearts to him. He invited
them to his- abode, Where for the re
mainder of that day they enjoyed sweet
intercourse with him.
- ' IV, The Disciples Bringing Others
to Jesus (vv, 40-^2),
..
Having found by experience wlmt
fellowship with Jesus means', they go
a t once and' tell others of their price
less, treasure,
“ •'
L Andrew brings Peter (w . 40-42).
Peter was Andrew’s brother. A true
brother who Jhas -found Christ will go
and tell his brethren. The proper
place to begin witnessing for Christ Is
among one’s kinfolk (Lake. 8:39).
(2) Philip"'brings Nathaniel (vv.4345).* He witnessed to him concerning
the messlnhshlp of Jesus. He told them
that Christ Was he of whom Moses and
the prophets did spedk. Christ is the
sum and substance ofvthe Old Testa
ment. - 1
; •
The dtsciples invited others to cotno
and see. They knew tljat If . they
would but put Jesus, to the test they
Facts About Chameleon,
would believe. - Christianity courts in
A general belief Is that the champvestigation (John, 7:17). ^ t
icon changes Its color In accordance
When Life Grows Broader.
with Its surroundings. Some experi
God docs not count prosperity %
aa ments throw doubt on this view. The
we count It. Qur sense of proportion color changes seem to be regulated by
fa largely shaped by our experiences.. light, temperature, -excitement, etc.
When life Is quiet and sheltered, and Thus one placed In sunlight so that
the stream runs smoothly, we notice only one side was exposed to the rays
every ripple and magnify every small of the son became dark brown on this
obstruction. WA are fully occupied' ride and pale brown mottled with green
with our work, our small worries. on the other. Placed In a* dark box
Then comes some grief; calamity, or nnd kept at a temperature of 730 de
new responsibility which suddenly grees Fahrenheit, another emerged a
chnnges'everythlrtg. Ofir old Interests brilliant green. Another specimen In
are dwarfed, and look so petty that We n dark box a t 500 degrees Fahrenheit
wohder that we ever allowed such assumed a uniform snlty-gray color.
trifles to burdeh our souls. By such
experiences life grows broader and
Flowers and the Voice.
higher and tnk-s- on new values. We
Flowers
are said to have n remark
have new standards of measurement
for our fellow men as well as our able effect on the voice. Sims Beeves
never cared to smell a rose; he said
selves.
the perfume of a bouquet of flowers
made his throat ’ "off singing for a '
Tho Bible*
God might, of course, have given us week,” Another famous opera singer
a literally divine book, written by hi* declares that the odor from & bunch
Anger on tables of stone. We find that of violets makes his voice quite husky,
he chose to give us instead a library
of books by human authors, with very
Tho^eau's Vision.
j
different styles and characteristics, I
If the moon looks larger here than In
cannot help Connecting it with the
equally obvious net that he did not Europe, probably the sun looks larger
reveal himself by an angel, or millions also, If the henvens of America ap
of angels, but by a man who worked pear infinitely higher and the stars
In a carpenter’s shop.—Rev. j, H. brighter, 1 trust tlmt these facts are
symbolical of Hie height to Which the
Moulton, D.D.
philosophy and poetry and religion of,
her inhabitants may one day soar.—j
Cheerfulness.
Better to be small nnd shine, tlinn to Thoreau.
oe great and cast a shadow, Oheerhilnese Is God’s medicine. Everybody
>ught to bathe In it. Grim card, anx
HOW’S THIS?
iety and all the vest of life eqn be
scoured off with# the oil of cheerfulless.
'
W« offer One Hundred Hollars Re
ward fo r any case of Catafrh th at
Lov* Never Tire*. ,
cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh
Love Is Indefatigable; It never .tires. Medicine.
’
' *
',ove is Inexhaustible; It lives nn(| is
Hall’s Catarrh. Medicine has been
>om again of itself, and the more It taken by catafrh sufferers for the
lours Itself forth, the ntore It abounds, past thirty-five years, and has be
-H e Lnmennnls.
(
come known as the most reliable rem
edy for . Catarrh* Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine acts thru the Blood on’ the
John Tyler’s Career.
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
Oft March 29, 1790. John Tyler, from the Blood and healing the dis
tenth president of (he United Slates, eased portions.
was born In Charles City county, Vir
After you have taken Hall’s Ca
ginia, Tyler was Inaugurated vice tarrh Medieine for a short time you
president In 1811 nnd In the April fol Will see ft great Improvement in your
lowing he was inaugurated as presi general healths S tart taking Hall’s
dent to till tho place of William Henry Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid
Harrison, who htul died. Ho served as of catarrh. Send for testimonials,
<
• „ •
president until 1815. After the organ- free.
Ixati >n of the Confederacy Tyler was
F. 3, CH1BNHY * Co.,Toledo. Ohio.'
elected a member of the Confederate
Sold btf i l l Druggists, 76c.
congress. He died a t Richmond, Jam*
m u t 18,1863
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N EPO N SET

100io W ater
Proof
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Special neponset process is
your .guarantee th a t neponset
floor covering is 100 per cent
rot-proof. Thick,, durable, sani
tary, quickly and easily kept
dean—these are other nepon
se t features. Neponset is exactly
the floor covering you need. A t
tractive patterns fo r every room
in the house. Come in and secs
them. Your floors and purse will
thank us.

OUR NEW HOME 126-130 E. High St. ,

CUT FROM THE
R O L L -N O
REMNANTS

CUT FROM THE
R O L L -N O
REM NANTS

Sq.
v -,
I Cl.

I W atch The Famous Sidewalk Test |
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We are proving Neponset’s wonderful durability by the stiffest
testihiagiriable.. Out in front of. pur store is a pie:e of Neponset,
Flo^r'Covering—-cut from one of’t'i e rails iu our regular "stock.
Thousands are scuffling Over it and pounding theif heels into it. It
will stay there all this week through sunshine and rain. Examine it.
After thousands have walked on Neponset notice how bright and
fresli looking it is. This is the Famous Test that PROVES that
Neponset the wonderful,strong, durable and long-wearing floor coverm ing makers claim i.t to be.
■
lllllllllllllllllllll»lllllllll!llllllilllllllllllllllllirillll!llllllll . Sp r i n g f i e l d ) OHIO.

PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold our farm will offer for sale a t our res idence located 3 miles East of tJedarville, 3 miles
West of Selma on the Columbus pike, on

Thursday, October 16, 1919
a t 10 o’clock the following property:,,

10—H ead o f H orses—10
Consisting of 1 Black mare 5 y ears. old, wcightlGOO lbs.; 1 Brown mare 8 years old, weight 1650 lbs;
1 Bay mare! 4 years old, weight 1600 lbs.: 1 Bavmare 8 vears old. weight 15BO lhs.: l. Bay
ay m are 12

15 HEAD OP CATTLE 15
Consisting of 4 high grade Shorthorn, cows with
calf by side* 2 yearling Shorthorn heifers; 1 year
ling Shorthorn steer; 1 2year old Shorthorn bull; 1
Jersey cow giving goqd flow of milk; 1 Jersey cow
fresh in December; 1 Jersey heifer calf.
101 HEAD OP HOGS 101
-Consisting of feeding hogs, weight 50 to 175 lbs. .
12 DUrOc Jersey brood sdws with pigs by side; 3 op
en sows; 1 Duroc Jersey yearling Boar, All hogs
excepting fall pigs double immune.
39 JHEAD OF SHEEP 39
X
Consisting of 21 head of Delaine ewes;' 17 head of
feeding lambs and 1 Delaine Buck.
' FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Consisting of McCormick binder,
drill with fertiliser attachment; ft
corn planter, 1 John Deere corn plow, 1 Buckeyecorn plow, 2 one-horse cultivators, smoothing
row, drag Com King manure spreader, Troy wagon With hog rack, gravel bed, buggy, spring wagon, hog
fountain, hog oiler, sprayer, water heater, hog copps.troughs, corn sheller, forks, shovels, log chains,
lard kettle, 20 gallon copper kettle, 60 gallon coal oiltank, 30 gAllon oil tank, 40 ft. extension ladder, grind
* stone, wagon jack .and other articles to numerous tomention.
HARNESS— 6 sides of lead harness, Collars, linesbridles and one set of buggy harness.
FEED— 30 tons of timothy hay; 800 shocks of com.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—KITCHEN FURNITURE1 base burner good as new: 1 Moore’s Air Tight
heater used ope winter; 1 King Clermont heatingstove good as new; 1 small heating stove; 1 codi cil
stove; DeLaval cream separator; milk cans, lawnswing and other articles not mentioned,
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
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M RS. JA N E A R T H U R
' Lunch by C. M* Spencer*
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W . L . C U EM A N S

R e a l E state
<ftw. be feuod a t pay office each Saturday or reached by phone a t
m y reetdeace **cb #v»ning,
Office 3*
PHONES
Rsaffience 3-122-

'

GEDARVILLE, OHIO

The Cedarville Herald
Opium* *
Opium is the dried Juice <?f the white
peppy, a flower that grown ip many Earth Bull,
EDITOR
parte of Asia, A few days after the
flower* have fallen off the plume men
go through the field* In the afternoon
Enter»d a t the Post-Office, Cedarand make little cut* tn the poppy villc, O,. October 31„ 1387, as second
head, f nit of these cut* a milky Jblee class zaatter.
. .
ooaes, which dries Into a brown, sticky
paste.
Every morning the men go
through the fields again and scrape
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1910.
off this paste, which they put Into .Jars.
Later on It 1* made Into half-pound
balls and then packed for shipment.
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REDGROW Gill
United States Tires
are Good Tiro s ;

HE quota of funds for the
Lake Division—Ohio, Indi
ans and Kentucky—for the
Third Red Cross Roll Call,
‘ November 2-11, is $1,880,000, accord
ing to the recant announcement of
MacKenste R. Todd, campaign man
ager for the division.
This is the Lake Division's share pf
the 116,000,000 frfnd asked from the
nation to complete American Red
Cross relief work abroad during the
coming year.
The goal, of the Third Red Cross'
Roll Call ifc universal membership.
Ip the last drive for funds, the Lake
Division quota was $9,400,000. It was
oversubscribed by more than four and
a half million.
State, and county quotas will be an
nounced ' shortly by state managers:
It. F. Grant, Ohio; John R. Downing,
Kentucky; Clarence Stanley, Indiana.
This will be thV only Red Cross
campaign thli year. Each year hereafter there will he an annual Roll Call
for members,, to perpetuate in Amer
ica the service to Americans that is to
be tbe Red Cross peace time work.

T

OVERSEAS NURSES TURN
TO PUBLIC HEALTH WORK
• -v-

- ::..V

-I

'

r . -v : '•
' ••
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IFTY Red Cross nurses, most of
them recently returned from
overseas service, are to meet,
in Cleveland, Sept. 18-26, to
discuss means of preventing disease'.
They have chosen as their peace
tim e occupation tbe teaching of home
hygiene and dietetics to women and
girls outside, the.nursing profession,
and hope in this way to increase ttie
number marching with the American
Red Croat in its advance against dis
ease.,

Most Economical
Wear—life—service—mile*age—safety—com fort These *
are the things that count in
a tire.
T hese are exactly what yon
get in United States Tires,—
general all-round tire satis
faction.
: T his greater total of tire

values means greater econo
my—less'cost of maintenance
—less repairs and depreciation.
Car owners w ho do their
own thinking prefer United
States Tires,. Their merit is
recognised everywhere.
We have them—a type and
size for every car.

R. A . MURDOCK, Cedarville, O.
I. O. PETERSON, Spiring V alley, O.
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K IL L S C O R N S
SA FE AND SU R E
in 5 iu i,T * r* B O O N T O H U M A N I T Y '
HONEST JOHH "-CHICAGO.

(Accept
No.
.Sabtli-

w
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H ave You Corn TrouBIes? •
End Them T oday! f \
N o im a tter w h at else has failed , ' d *
Honest John*Will kill your^coms,. C .
W
e guarantee
it.,
*•* •w
rr
*.
~
These wonderful thin, soothing plas- tors draw out the sorenessrstop the
pain, kill and loosen the com* Comes
outroot and a ll Safe and antiseptic.

.

f

HE Home Service Sections of |
the American Red Crpss in
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky
are helping to. locate soldiers
who have disappeared since their dis
charge from -military service.
One* Is Sergt, Russell Irving Vllee,
discharged June 17 from service with
the Motor Transport Corp 818,
Private Harry B. Ross, Co, H, 2flth
Infantry, First Division, A7 E, F., was
wounded while serving at Soiaaon*
July 19,1918. Since that time only In
definite reports have reached his
mother, Mrs. Clark D. Ross, 4042
Third st., Dee Moines, la.
Private Joseph Burch Walker of
Montcagle, Tenn., is believed to be
mentally disabled aa the result of gas.
He was discharged from Camp Dodge
In June,
Private George Nelson, C. B. F„
has been missing since February 1,
1919. He is suffering a lapse of mem
ory following shell Shock,
Any of these men may bp in the
Lake Division, ignorant of names and
addressee.

'yoar dealer can't *ttpsan d 2 5 c to

H O N E S T /J O H N , INC,

COATS
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The Coat present decidedly clever treatment of yokes, sleeves, narrow.
belts and flap pockets. Rich fabrics contribute to their beauty, including
DurH de Laine, Valangara, Frosted ChincHla, Flush
€ l O 7 5
and Rjalette and u
p
.
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Suits o f Quality
These suits express the preference this season of the woman who dresses
with distinction. Simple and straight lines' with just the suggestion of a
back, reveal the smartness of the mode in a knee length suit coat* and in a
skirt. just wide enough' to be considerate of both comfort and style. These
styles come in Dunetyn, Serge, Tricotine POpiin and Gabar-' $ Q A
dine. Price $29.75.'. *........ ......................,3M5>r* / O
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Autumn Blouses
A re W onderful to Behold
;■ .
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Georgette is still a favored material. It takes so gracefully to wool, bead
or floss embroidering—the decided fall trimming notes. This enables one
to obtain attractive harmony in the choosing of blouses appropriate for
, wear with one's new Fall
Suit. $6.50 to ................"I............ - ..................... ................. .
*

Hutchison & Gibney
,

,

XENIA, OHIO

■ A D A IR ’STHE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY Y E A R S

Complete Home Furnishers
As complete home furnishers, this store carries a wonderfully
. large and complete stock of the most dependable and beautiful'
furniture, enabling you to select your entire home outfit here.
Frpm such a pleasing variety of designs, woods and finishes, it
is'easy for you to furnish your home hariponiously and create in
it that homelike atmosphere which gives the word “home*1 such
a word of meaning.
-

P o st C olon ial
S u ite

Q W r 'i r — r ~

Come in and wander through the
broad aisles of our sale* floors. See
the exceptional values we are offering
in furniture that is genuinely worth
while. We will make special arran
gements with you that Will greatly
assist y o u ' in burnishing complete
rooms or your entite home outfit. .

Queen Ann S u ite

Adams Suite

JUNIORS WANT MILUON
MEMRERS FOR THIS TERR

COMFORTS, BLANKETS and HEATING STOVES are in
your mind jdit now. We can supply your needs 1

MILLION Juniors in the Lake
Division Tn 1919—that is the
slogan of the Red Cross de
partment of Junior MembwO.

A

ship.
The division is 200,000 short of that
number, but hopes to enroll that many
- and more—in tile membership drive
Ihe Juniors will conduct In th* schools ,|
during September.

S Nc W « h a th A t * ^ C h ic a g o

VOLUNTEER

JK

ftMkiitfiifri

Coats and S u ts in the cleverest originations and color com bination* of
exclusive designs, selected w ith th e conscientious eye for quality and de
tail th a t add m aterally to every garm ent.

T

a rw tfp f»
»»•,f w n r iijjQ .
O R N K IL L IN G P L A S T E R 5 3 ^

t y yo tt,
> *v. *,

‘■ tia ED Cross Home Service workerg In Camp Taylor (Ky.) and
Camp Sherman. (O.) have
found their assistance re
quired more and. more as time passes
by soldiers returning to civilian life
who need aid in making the change.
! During July. 24,877 men passed
through the Kentucky demobilization
camp aqd of this number 2,608 now
cases are recorded in the camp Home
Service records. In' addition 2,270
men applied:for lnformatlour mostly in
regard to insurance. This total puts
Camp Taylor at the head of tho list
for all camps in the Country in volumeof work of this kind:
Camp Sherman stand* third.

m SSSSm

*

Distinctive Cold W eather
Apparel

HOME SERVICE USED TO FIND MISSING MEN

'

s r Sbm

CAMP WORKERS AID HEfi
RETURNING TD CIVILIAN LIFE

i

mm*

-• *■

F

’JtQiai Cord’

U t I 'm iiui h' k i w

Be one of the tnilfldn workers in
the country who will help to enroll
Red Cross members In the Third
Roll Call November 2-il,
th e Bed Cross needs $16,000,000
to complete war relief obligations
overseas, t h e Lake Division's
share is $1,880,000, ,
th e Red Cross'needs new mem
bers for 1920 to carry on Red Cross
service for Americans,
yODft CHAPTER NEEDS YOU.
VOLUNTKCn.

RUGS of every
size and kind
The greatest variety of
Over 300 housewives . in Xenia have

designs to be found in this

chosen the QUICK MEAL. I t is the
choice of every one who has the op
portunity of Seeing one in use. Come
in and let us demonstrate.

section.

Our prices are

sure to please you.

SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
S to v e s ,

V ic tr o la #

Furniture, Carpets,

Jm£$
^

J tm

\

i ?

20-24 NortK Detroit St,
.

’ '

Xenia) O

AN

it.
4
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PRIZED OLD RIFLE
WetgMXi Long Pr«GTY6d as Hoir«
loom In Family.
• r iw if fl t* J*h* Ferril, Who U**d rt
WHk E#*«t te Indlton W in *f
K*«toeky—I*asriv* Ourtof Civil W in

HOW TO VOTE DRY

Sample Ballots Marked For a V ote Against the
Four Proposals Petitioned For
Treasury. Department to Star)
by Ohio Wets.
Another Campaign For

TJmw to i ttw y of th* American
H it that Rmi b m turnd(4 down In
tM krarthstoo* history and traditions
of too** who for fenerations have,
11red fa| ton West, It begin* with
to* Greenbrier region of Virginia of
oolonUl times, thence into Kentucky,
te Missouri in the days of Uppei^
Louisiana, toenee to the great prairie*
of the fa r West and on to California,
The family rifle was dear and sacred.
John and Margaret lTerril and their
' family were with a party of pioneers
from toe Greenbrier region who mi
grated to Kentucky In the early days.
Owing to the hostilities of the In
diana, they were armed and under toe
command of Capt, Jacob Baughman, a"
brother of Margaret Ferril,
They ‘'packed” cn horses over the
Alleghany mountains and .when in is :
camp at or near Crab Orchard, Ky„
were attacked in the night by Indiana.
Jfir toe light that ensued Capt, Baugh
man, John Ferril and others were
killed, but the men held back the In
dians long enough to enable some of
the women ando children to escape.
Among toe. number tons saved were
Margaret Ferril, a son, John Ferril,
and. two daughters.; and- also Mrs. Ja
cob Baughman, a son Hfrnrv of ten
der age, and two daughters. .
The'Baughman-Ferfll light, or massa
cre, occurred In the fall of 1779.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE CONSTITUTION
(Proposed by Inltia
tive petition.)
ARTICLE XV—SEC
■TION 9-1.
That a section to
be known as Section S S
9*1, Article XV of
toe Constitution, be
Yes adopted to provide
that toe phrase "Intoxleatlngf liquor”
shall not be defined
or construed to
No mean any beverage
which Is in fact non
intoxicating and that
no beverage contain
ing two and threequarters or less per
cent of alcohol by
weight
shall be
deeded'an intoxjcatIng liquor.
(Proposed by initia
tive petition.)"
ARTICLE XV—SEC
TION, 91
To repeal . state
wide prohibition of
the sale and manu
facture of intoxicat
ing liquors as a bev
erage, viz-. Section
9, Article XV of the
Constitution,and the
statutes passed in
pursuance 1thereof;
to revive the laws
relating. to intoxi
cating liquors in
force and effect No
Yes vember 4, 1918; to
adopt proposed Sec
tion 9, Article XV
of toe Constitution,
providing for the' li
censing of toe traffic
No iir" intoxicating li
quors as a beverage
and*'for the limita
tion of the numbdr
of saloons In terri
tory where the traf
fic is not prohibited
Under general local
option laws applying
to
municipalities,
residence districts
within municipali
ties,'•townships con
taining no munici
palities. or townships
outside of municipal
ities therein, provid
ing for home rule. In
said subdivisions un
der general local op
tion laws and limit
ing the definition
and construction of
toe phrase "intoxi
cating liquor.”

Senate Joint Resolution No. 4
Adop’ ed and the Crabbe Act
(Housa Rill No , 2 4 ) Passed
ms by the 83d General Assembly
of Ohio, Ordered Referred to
the Electors of the State.

IBS

(By Referendum
petition.) '
tii*
SENATE JOINT
i
mb r e s o l u t io n NO,
H i: 4, ADOPTED JANU
ARY 7, 1919, AND
FILED WITH THE
SECRETARY
OF
STATE JANUARY
22, 1919. RATIFY
ING THE NATION
AL p r o h ib it io n
AMENDMENT TQ
THE
CONSTITU
TION
OF . THE
Yes UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, PRO
POSED BY THE
65TH CONGRESS.
No The. said amend
ment ratified by, the
83rd General Assem
bly of Ohio, pro
vides: “After one
year from- the rati
fication of this arti
cle the manufacture,
sale, or transporta
tion. of intoxicating
liquors within, the
Importation thereof
into, or the exporta
tion thereof. from:
the United States,
and all territory sub
ject to the jurisdic
tion : thereof, for
beverage purposes,
Is prohibited.” 1
(By referendum
petition.)
THE
CRABBE
ACT (HOUSE BILL
NO. 24), PASSED
BY THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY'
OF
OHro APRIL 17,
1919.
APPROVED
BY THE GOVERN
OR MAY, 16, 1919,
ANI) FILED WITH
THE SECRETARY
OF STATE MAY 19,
1919.
To - provide for
state prohibition of
theliquor traffic, for
the enforcement of
puch prohibition and
the repeal of all sec
tions of .the General
Code
insonsistent
therewith.
The act defines In
toxicating liquor to
include any. dis
tilled, malt, spiritu
ous, vinous, ferment
ed or alcoholic ljqubr and any alcohol
liq u id . or compound
Yes capable' of being
used as a beverage;
except for pharma
ceutical, medicinal,
sacramental, indus
No trial, and certain
other specified pur
poses, makes It un
lawful to manufac-j
Ilf tore, sell, barter, re
II
ceive, possess, trans
i f port, export, deliv
f e er, furnish or ’ give
away intoxicating IIIII quor, or possess any
it ji
jjj! equipment used or
to be used for the
manufacture of In
toxicating liquor, but
toe word “possess’’'
1 as
used Itf this act
in reference to in
toxicating
liquors
does not apply to
i] si,; such liqpors in a
bona fide private
residence as de
i ? » scribed in Section
GO of this act; pro
vides for a system
permits to he
j jii. of
issued by a prohibi
tion’ commissioner
m for the manufacture
B h and sale of intoxicat
H i ing liquor where au
thorized; authorizes
the commissioner to
Issue
additional
rules and regula
tions feinting to the
manufacture, posses
sion and sale not in
consistent with th*
aet; provides for re
moval of liquors
from possession, ex
cept those speciflcaL
ly permitted; makes
it unlawful to ad
vertise or solicit or
ders for liquors, or
to advertise, sell,:
deliver, furnish or
vil possess any preparahjl tion or receipt, etc.
fill,

ff.
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John Ferril, then fourteen years old, SB
■who had escaped, swore ah oath of re
venge on his rifle. He kept that vow.
and his rifle became a bloody one In
the Indian wars of Kentucky,
‘ to the Boone Lick region pf‘ Mis
souri, now Howard .county, in 1812,
were .built several forts for protection
against Indians, especially toe Sacs
and Foxes and toe Pottawatomie*.
John Ferril and family were in one of them, known as Fort Coopen, He
here still possessed hit old Kentucky
rifle, After toe war of 1812, In addi
tion to farming, "he often engaged In
hunting expeditions up the Missouri
’and Kansas rivers, and sometimes tar
- out bn the great prairies.
■
,
Over a century ago he hunted bear
and other game on what is now toe
site-of Kansas City. He and other
frontiersmen then predicted^ that’ a
great city would, be founded, on toe
‘confluence of to* Missouri and Earn
«as rivers*
‘
* i!
The old ride of John Ferril has been
preserved. During the Civil war, when
the authorities were Collecting all the
guns In Saline County, Missouri, they
seised the old Ferril rifle. Kezlah Fer
ril,’'then about ninety years old, cried
and begged th a t It be not taken. Her
sons and'grandsons were wearing the.
blue and gray and a compromise was
effected.'. Tfc was agreed that this eld
rifle should he hid away, and thus-toe
old Ferril rifle became a noticombata n t in toe Civil war. It-later passed
to'toe possession of Jesse Ferril, Coun
ty judge,, son of Henry Ferril, who
founded Miami, Mo. On the death of
Judge Jesse Ferril the rifle was passed is
on as an heirloom to his brother, John
Ferril, who had been a soldier from
flallne county with Doniphan’s MIsSourlaaa in toe Mexican war. John
Ferril Cfied some months ago at his
home In Exeter,..Cal.'
FOUR WET PROPOSALS
' , 1 " ' v ■ 1'
■ ■
*
As Good as a .Youth. •
Why Dry* Voto "No” on Two .of Them
Workmen a t a mill in Greencastle
and “Yes” on Other Two.
are telling a good .story regarding one
o f toe workmen. It has been a rule of
"Why do drys vote ’YES’ on two
the company not to employ men dver of toe wet proposals 'and ‘NO’ on too
a certain age.
A few days ago a. man living’within other two? if all four proposals were
a stone’s throw of the mill solicited petitioned for for by the wets, why
work, but was turned down because of not vote ‘NO’ on all of them?" .
. his gray whiskers and his snow-white
Because two were proposed by the
lialr. The "old” man was not daunted. wets through referendum' petitions
He felt he was still good for many days
of work, so he went to a drug store, apd two by initiative petitions. Initia
bought a bottle of black hair dye and tive and referendum do not mean the
soon had his whiteness a jet-black. He same thing. If the legislature enacts
again asked for work Of toe same fore a law, voters who object to.toe law
man and was accepted a t once. Hejjvas Can, unless there Is an emergency
put to work and made good from to e clause attached, file a petition within
s ta rt,’ Then he was worried because a certain number of days; containing
his white hair was growing, as also the names of 6 per cent of'the num
were his equally white whiskers. He ber of voters voting a t toe last gen
again bought a second bottle of dye eral election, asking that the voters
pass on ‘the action of toe legislature.
and used It to hide his Identity.
The “old” man is still working his* This' vote must be’taken at the next
eight hours 'it day and one official of general electiop'f The Question a t
toe company Stated he had done such such an election Is whether to e legis
a good job he did not have to buy an lature shall be sustained. Those who
other bottle of dyd, but could hold'bis vote “YES” vote to sustain toe legis
job, even with his white hair and whis lature, and those who vote "NQ” vote
against sustaining the legislature.
kers.—Indianapolis Hews,
The two wet referendum proposals
is
on sustaining the legislature in
Pent Up Emotions.
"1 don’t suppose you bear any 111 ratifying the national prohibition
amendment, and in passing the Crabbe
will toward your officers?"
“Ho,” replied the discharged mule law enforcement bill. Those who be
skinner. "But there’s a tuple some lieve the legislature did right in rati
where In France that I’d like to give a fying the dry amendment, and also in
piece of my mind to now that I’m out enacting a law for the enforcement of
of toe service. 1 Wasn’t allowed to statewide prohibition, will vote “YES"
swear a t the br&te when I was in the on these two proposals, which will be
on a ballot by themselves,
*army.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.
A proposal by initiative petition Is
one in which certain voters desire to
,
Literary Noti,
Longfellow' had just written “Excel* initiate a new proposition, such as an
amendment to the state constitution.
ntor,” ■
Last
year, for instance, the drys in
"If 1 Want to wait,” he mused, ‘I
might get a big price for this a s break itiated a proposed amendment for
statewide prohibition, which the
fast-food poetry.”
Heaving a sign, he mailed the mann* voters adopted,at the November elec
tion. This, year the wets initiated
eertpt to hfs publishers.
two proposed amendments, one for
the repeal of statewide prohibition
That's the Question.
and
the other for defining intoxicating
bought one of these fountain pens liquors.
The side which initiates a
I was telling you about today. The proposed
amendment is like the af
price has come down.”
"But will toe ink come dow nr—Bos, firmative side in a debate.- I t affirms,
4nd the opposition denies.
ton Transcript.
___
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GOVERNMENT NEEDS FUNDS
Secretary of Treasury Blase Seye War
Stamps Are as Necessary Now a*
During the War—Will Help Lower
High Prices.
Columbus, O.—(Special,)—Secre
tary of Treasury Glass has notified
State Director of War Savings H. P,
.Wolfe that it was
to ia a M a ssa ia i the treasury's pur
pose to push the
campaign for toe
sale of Thrift
Stomps with even
greater vigor now
than during toe
war,
,
,
“There are at
present,” Mr.^Glftss wrote, “Just a?
compelling jf riot more pressing rea
sons than formerly for urging our peo
ple to conserve and augment the cap
ital resources of the country by pru
dent "spending, systematic saving and
wise investment. There can be no
question that a factor of major im
portance in the present high cost of
living is toe extravagance and waste
which have eome as a reaction from
th* war-time economics.;"

. hi i
- Ma

■h1/

P

zT p O R over forty-two years our store has been
J?
the headquarters for discriminating folks. A
B ecause:
.—T he Mabley & Carew Company store is in the heart of the
theatrical and’ shopping district
■.
—Is but a short distance from all railroad depots.
—Is close to all street car lines.

COUNTIES SET HIGH MARK
Was* Stamp Sale In Ohio Continues to
Astonish Rest of States.
Columbus, O. — (Special.) — When
National Director 6f Savings Mathor
T. Lewis was Informed by State Di
rector of Savings H, P. Wolfe that
the per capita sale «f War Stomps- in
Morrow county, O., was $65, Mr. Lewis
declared the record marvelous. Lick
ing county during the last two years
had a per capita Bale of $40. Lebanon,
Warren county, has a per capita sale
of $45.
•
„ •
Many other counties, while not- do
ing as well as th® above three, have
been making enviable records in toe
sale; of -War Stomps ‘this year. Mail
carriers of: Ohio have sold more than
$3,000,000 of War Stamps this year.
Ohio counties contesting for a Vic
tory Memorial shaft sold $3,000,000 of
War Stamps during June, July and
August Ohio* again led the nation in
the sale of W ar Stomps during Au
gust;
,*

And B ecause:

’ N

•

,

—This store has always catered to the trade of out-of-town
shoppers. The nejvcst merchandise,at the most reasonable
prices—sold by courteous, smiling salespeople" who are in
perfect harmony with our store policy for complete satisfaction.

ff
ft
v *I i-

By buyi
servicei

-Next time you lire in Cincinnati make use* of our rest and ,
loupging rooms and check your hand baggage (without cnarge.)
-We’ll appreciate your visit and value your patconage.
^

' '

Y

Pei

and.
CINCINNATI’S

GREATEST

STQRE.

FOUNDED

1877,

Schmidt
Small s;
Schmidt
Small si

(OPPOSITE POUNTAIN)

Crisco,

Clothe Your Entire Family
A t the Big Store, Cincinnati

Best Na
Lima Br

Rio, pei !
Arbuckl I
Old Rei
Golden I

A Store for Men a n d Boys
Since Twenty-Three Years Ago

ilijii

y .m

! I

I!

T h e Big Store for nearly a Quarter Century has held the good will
arid confidence of its million friends and patrons on the strength of
its unmatchable m6ney saving values in M en s and* Boys* Apparel,
its fair and square treatment to everyone and .its readiness to refund
money without question to any dissatisfied purchaser, Out-of-Town
folks are made to feel at home here. W e fill Mail Orders the
same day they reach us, W e pay the 'postage— W e serve your
neighbor-—W h y not you?

Grape NI
Post To
Shreadc
Kellogg'
Standar:,
Bring T

BROOM

m m

life}

IWEST FIFTH ST. Bet.eiwrtjwLwwjohwSl 1
.

J u » t Twit Block* N o rth from
Control Union Depot, Cincinnati

mi

i if

?i,;
%

i

Downgi .
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Announcing Our New “Annex**
S to r e for Women and G irls
Our N e w A nnex Store fdr W om en s and Girls’ Apparel has just
been opened -to the Public, A ll Cincinnati is enthusiastic about
this N e w Store. Its beautiful merchandise— Its money saving
values— It is the Store for everyone who desires the Smartest Styles
for Less M oney. Y ou will thoroughly enjoy a visit to this newest
Fashion Center and it will pay you to come— to see—-to b u y —
<

to save,.

The Big Star®“Annex’
ICORFIFTH AND CENTRAL AVE .1
J i t t t Two B lo c k * North from
Ccntral Union Depot, Cincinnati

*

As t* Snobs.
The title "yeoman” is of mllltnry The tone gentleman and toe true
origin, and toe yeomen were so styled gentlewoman ato always iibovo snob
because, besides the weapohs fit for bery, The glitter and glare of wealth,
close engagement, they fought with* the vnlgnr show of money, the display
arrows ttnd the bow, which was mndo of possession—these are not the evi
of, "yew," a tree that has more re dences of real superiority, character
pelling force and elasticity than any pnd true worth are the only standards
D**to and efurity.
other. After the fW ow st the nemo by which men and women con be
t>Mto is no cruelty or hardship, or of yeoman, an opiifiui t»> u w . i v original Judged, whether they bo rich or poor.
me Grantor would hot hat# made ut office ia wor( was changed to that of. ■And, as for enobs, why, may heaven
W t m front
tltfcML'
■ ■
-"Tijagjrfrv -

W here E veryb od y is
Welcomed in Cincinnati

Baby Bonds.
(THESE TWO PROPOSALS ON ASP (THESE TWO PROPOSALS ON SEP
ARATE BALLOT,)
ERATE BALLOT,)

One Wewsn’r Deduction.
' One Atchison woman who hat taken
the best care of her hair all her life,
enty to have it turn gray a t an early *
age, says! "The person who wrote
that a woman's hair Is her gforji Was
a bald-headed «««.”—Kansas City*
Star,

WAR STAMP SALE
WILL BE PUSHED

Original "YeOmen.”

*
SEgjf

■IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN AND SI

T \
&

*
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Select Your Car
Now

LOCAL-AND* PERSONAL

n*

W ’W U W W A V A W W W W W A
Mrs. Ada White of Columbus is the
guest, qf-relativeshere.
Mis* Fanny Tretier of Xenia was
{a week-end visitor of Miss Mayme
Treber.-

Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash

IT

SAVE THE

Miss Anna Collins spent the week-1
end with Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
o f Spring Valley.

CORN

Miss Mable Hanna of Columbus
visited her mother, Mrs. Q. C. Hanna,
over Sabbath.

IT IS

^Ygur hand can be fitted with a Par
ker Fountain Pen.
Richards has
them in stock.
'

W ORTH

—Keep your piano in shape by hav
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson,

MONEY

PROTECTS
FROM
RATS
AND

£3E

MICE

Herman McFarland has purchased
a grocery a t Fairfield and took poaession, Tuesday.

We are fortunate in being able to offer to* the corn growers
of this vicinity the MARTIN METAL CORN CRIB. It
combines the best features of all metal cribs. The cost is so
low one year's saving may pay for it.

The Elias & Masters millinery firm
moved into their new location, next
to the Masters grocery, yesterday,

M. C. NAGLEY

As a gift, Parker Fountain Pens
are always highly appreciated. Sold
a t Richards Drug Store, j

Local D ealer
N. J. HUNTER, Distributor

/•

Howard Arthur has gone-to Stan
ton, W« Va., where he entered a.mili
tary academy as a junior.* •

W hy Not Save the
Difference

Auctioneering—terms reasonable—
get dates. Call Cedarville Phone 21-2
on 151.
H. C. WILSON.

By buying your groceries of the, big Grocery where you get* quality
service and ths right price.
' >

Per Bushel $1.90
FLOUR

*

Schmidt’s Ocean Light, large sack................................. ............. $1.43
Small sack. . . . . .

....... ........

Schmidt’s Old Hickory,, large s

a

70c

c

k

. .......... ...

lard;

'

l b . -.......... .
*'1#

•' M W

...................30c
..................*32c

»■■■'*.*■'!*' I

■

. . . . . . . . 25c

All Cake* per pound

‘

BREAD

All kinds, ptr loaf., . ., ............. \ \ ................ .................................. 9c

SEALSHIPT .OYSTERS
Fresh Every Day
*

BEAKS

.../,9c
, . JOc

Best Navy Beans, per l b . , , , ..................
Lima Beans, best grade, per pound,. . . . ,

COFFEE’
Rib, per,, pound. - ., ......... .... ........................ ................................... 31c
Arbuckles, per pound.',................. ......... . *.......... ...... . . . .38c
Old Reliable, per pound................... . ...............^.................. .. • ..48c
Golden Sun, per pound,, , . « . . . . , . . . •»♦. * *
.
,
.
.
, 46c

""
b r e a k f a s t fo o d s
Grape Nuts, per package.... ............. .............. 12c

”

Post Toasties.**.. . . .n .......... *.............. ... v. . . . . . . . . . 12 1-2c
Shrcadcd Wheat.. , , 1 ......................................................... *■12 l-2c
Kellogg’s Corn Fl akes, .
. V,, .12 1-2c
Standard Corn Flakes .................. ..................................................»9c
Bring Them In—-—We Pay the Highest Market Price for EGGE and
POULTRY.'
BROOM—BEST GRADE FOUR. ST IT C H

■Id-

Coal is moving rapidly, to be sure of your supply, Give
us your , order now. Yellow Jacket, Raymond City,^Hock
ing. Our usual loyr prices.

The Parker Fountain Pep ,will work
for you and feed itself. “Get one at
Richards. Miss LoUise MeColoUgh and Miss
Ellen Tarbox spent the weiLend at
Seaman, 0., with. Miss McColough’s
parents.
•

.$1.48

Small sack>. . *... . . . . . . . . . . , » . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » . , . 7 8c

Down goes the prioe, per
,Cf|S ^0|1 per ll^ * ,*■s '*' *

Jamestown is promised day power
this week by the Dayton Power &
Light Co.
Mrs* T. N. Tarbox has gone to Phila delphia where she will visit .with
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Aiken.

S P E C IA L O N P O T A T O E S

Per Peck 48c

* ,v

---------------------- 49c

& Co.
-■ S. ‘Detroit tS., X6niar Ohio.

r*»j

-Best developing aiyl’printing done.
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nagley’s grocery.
\
... .. ..... ..........
Dr. W. C. Marshall of Selma is
home from Mayo Bros, hospital in ——Gold Medal Flour by .th e .barrel J
Rochester, Minn., where he had an •tN agley’s. . - ^ .
operation performed.
Mrs. S, R, Crawford of Portsmouth
..Rev. \y. A. Polock and family of is the guest of Mrs. ,R. W. Treber.
Chicago are guests a t the home of
Mrs. Pollock’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.
There is a Parker Fountain Pen in
W, R. Sterrett.
*
Richards Drug Store, th a t will feel
just right in your hand. .
G. A. Shrodes has Coneracted with
the Ross township school -board for a.; Rev. Milton Hanna and family of
Caloric furnace in the dwelling used Mechanicstown, O., hhve ben visiting
jy the janitor.
with his mother, Mrs. G^ C. Hanna.

The Original 25 to 45 per cent
off the List Standard Tire
“Mann” in Springfield/',

Mr; Car Owner
•

;

.

»

'

.

\ .

.

Your Interest at Heart

*

.

1

An dvancq.of l\j to\25 per cent in the cost of tires and lubes is
predicted in the next few days.
.
.
We have an immense stock.

6,0 0 0 to 7,5 0 0 M ile Tires
ROM WHICH TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION.

■ at •

FREE Ohio*Road Map.

\

25 tb 4 5 O ff List

The Springfield Tire & Supply C o.

the first of the week when Dr, Reed
The entire block occupied by the.
Madden removed her tonsils and ad
enoids and a ‘slight operation on one Masters grocery, Elias & Masters
Home 988-B
31 N. Fountain Avenue— ext to Hadley’s
Bell
millinery firm, The Cedarville Bakery
ear.
Johnson’s Jewelry Store and Smith’s
SPRINGFIELD’S LARGEST FIRST AND BLEMISHED TIR E STORE.
Barber shop has been repainted and
The Racine Tire & Rubber Co., of is much improved in. appearance.
Racine, Wis., has written to the Board
Of Trade a t Londoh/os to the possi
James A. McMilna will hold a pub —Chickens, Ducks, Geese—X wilt pay
The second game of the World’s
Messrs. A. E. Jolly and A. M. Gil
bility of a branch factory there that
lic
sale of some live stock and house the highest price for them. .Cell
series
between
Cincinnati
and
the
would employ from 300 to BOO per lian of Dayton moved here Wednes-1
hold
goods on Thursday, October 30, phone 3-164
Wm. M arshall
Chicago
White
Sox
resulted
in
a
vieday.
These
gentlemen
will
Opett
a
sons.
bakery and candy store in the room* tory for the Reds. The score was
Inspect the stock of Fountain Pens
How expression Originated.
For Sale:- White seed ryd, $1.50; just vacated by the Masters grocery, ’ 4*t0 2.
at Richards Drug store. Over one
“Cooking Ids goose” Is a phrase
Morristown fanning mill, $5; Stand Improvements are about completed on
1
which originated when the king Of
Mrs. Thomas, who has been visiting hundred to select from. .
ard Hawaiian Guitar, $5; Champion the room.
Sweden,
on approaching a hostile
........
.......
)
her
daughter,
Mrs.
E,
G.
McKibben,
Clover seed machine, 425.; Civil War
town, excited the contempt of the In
Ralph
Richards
of
Parkersburg,
W.
of
Clifton,
has
returned
to
her
home
muskets, 20 gage, $5.
Ju st where all the horse vehicles
habitants by the smallness of his anpy..
Va,, is here on a visit with his brother To
N. H. Wright,
»
come froth th at gather ’ around . the in Bellaire, 0 .
express this they hung out a goofa
A. E. Richards and wife,
Selma, O. tacks Saturday night we have been
for him to shoot at, Whereupon the
unable to discover. There are more Jdeut, W alter Pearson with his
king set fire to the town to “cook their
(
C, N, Stuckey reutrhed Wednesday goose,’1
The Ohio Gas A Fuel Co. has been automobiles than formerly. Some one aihplain did quite a business a t Xenia
has
explained
that
more
farm
tenants
last
Sautrday
and
Sttday*
Thirtyevening
from
Martinshurg,
W.
Va.,
looking over the Jamestown field with
a view of seeking business in that -are able to own their own rigs than five different local people took an where he Was called several Weeks
Reason for “Gtrsoiifcaoke**
town. The company will present a a few years ago. A year or two and air trip a t $16 a passenger. The field ago owing to the death of a cousin,
Why
th e United States bank notes
proposition to the village council. the tennntvstables old dobbin and get^ on the Shonp farm west of the city
are printed with green backs la hot
was used for landing purposes. Dr.
Jamestown has never enjoyed the use a flivVcr.
We will pay Saturday, October 4th generally known, although them la
Leroy Eaiheo and a Clinton county only for clean fresh eggs
of natural gas.
,
most excellent reason for it. The great
drawback to paper currency is fhs
Miss Maude Com, daughter of Mr. • man have placed an order for In air63c In Trade
•
.likelihood'
of Its being counterfeited,
plain
that
will
be
delivered
some
50c in Cash
Word has been received here of the and Mrs, Logan Com, was married to
end therefore experts are constantly
time
this
fall.
The
jDrs.
partner
has
Thomas
B,
Frame,
well
known
farJ
30c Dozen for small and Dirty Eggs at work to Contrive ways of making
arrival of a daughter a t the home of
R. BIRD A SONS CO. it impossible to copy such hills, gtacy
Prof. John Orr Stewart and wife last mer, Tuesday afternoon a t the First had experience as A pilot.
Friday a t their home in Norfolk, Va”, U. I \ parsonage in Xenia, the cere-}
J, Edson was the wan who in wM
Their home i now graced ’with a son mony being performed by Rev. D. D. | Word has been received th at the
W, L. Clemans and wife and Miss invented the gteehMnk that Undo J$un
Dodds, Following the service the body of the late Seth W. Smith, who
Uses on his hank hills. The ink which
and a daughter.
bride and groom motored to Columbus died a t Whittier, Cal., last week will Martha' Owens returned yesterday was patented, Is arttt-phdtographfc—
after a delightful trip to Detroit, Mr, that Is, It cannot be photographed, finr
on a short honeymoon, On their re 
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit turn they xMl be a t home with the arrive Friday morning, in care of his Clemans drove home his new seven car counterfeiters In trying to get a
orders fo r lubricating oils, greases groom’s parents, they being associa son, Louis Smith. The boyd will be passenger Studebnker touring car, facsimile nf the notes remove in with
and paints. Salary or Commission, ted together In farming. The bride taken to the home- of 0 , L, Smith stopping a t Toledo, Van w ert and a t alkalies. Tim secret of the tagrsdicuts of the ro|r is of coirs* osreftlty
THE LENNOX OIL A PAINT CO., just recently resigned as a clerk in where funeral sendees will be held, the reservoir enrout home.
Saturday afternoon a t 1:30. Burial
preserved. *
. ■
■;
Cleveland, 0 *
Trout’c grocery.
a t Fem diff in Springfield.
.

GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW
FINlSH'DO IT YOURSELF *
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
is j r . ^ n u T O

FINISHES

th e tarb o x

LUMBER CO.

«

W e A dvise Your Buying Tires
and T ubes Right Now

Dr, 0. P. Elias, Charles Smith and
Mrs. Fannie Walter^ of Washington
Charles Spencer were the only Cedar- D. C., is the guest of her brother, Mr.
villians lucky in drawing tickets for C, M. Crouse and wife.
the opening world’s series base ball
game in Cincinnati.
*
Mrs. Flora Dobbins has been the
guest of her son-in-law and daughter,*
AGENTS WANTED for Prize Wash Mr. and Mrs, Sherman Liming, r
ing tablets, samples free, write today,
W. J. CANNON, Moravia. N.-Y.
Mrs. Mary. McMillan Kingery of
near Westerville, O., has been visit
For Sale:- 30 Deiaine-Shropshire ing with Miss Jennie Bratton. Mrs.
Iambs and’ 15 Shropshire ewes, un Kingery goes from here to Oxford and
broken mouths, I Delaine Tram.
5 Cincinnati for a visit before return
N. H. Wright, Selma, O. ing home.
,,,
\
The Excelsior Cleaning and Press —NOTICE— 1 am in the poultry bus
ing Shop for cleaning, dying and re iness. Call by phone, Wm. Marshall.
pairing. Work called for and delivered
North Main street, Finney room,
•Wanteds-Fartner f o r automobile
H. Watson, Mgr.
business in Dayton. Address P. O. Box
Miss Ethel Boyd had*hn operation' 322, Daytpn, 0 .

READ
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**

*

f
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Y. W. C. A. OPENS
WORJUN ITALY

\

Splendid Showing o f

G*i and Oil Heaters at
Special Prices

T e a and Club Boom s Opened for

prh
Be ,
is t

Coal Heater*

Am erican W om en,

IN 1t h e B A S E M E N T

Mite Charlotte Niven, Dlreetor of Ital
ian Work; Prepare* for Influx of
American Woman Student*.

The day when any one style of
-u
air dressing could rule supreme,
simply because It was “the style**.

seems to have passed, regardless
of the extreme effort whfth is now
being’ made to b rin g '‘bach the
“high''' hair dress; The point 'all
women h ere learned la that the
hair"dresa la to help bring out the
natural beauty of the fu se ? T h e re 
fore the woman with a beautifulheck, ahould„wear her hair jut
shown above, high on the head al
lowing graceful lines Of .the full .
neck to Show, The center picture'
shows a* hair dress which empha
sizes fhe low broad brow, .still, is
low oyer nay1and neck, covering:
.an Irregular "ear "and slim neck..
The lower picture shows ,a .hair .
dress which brings out best tho
Well-shaped head, <* -

Gets
from Sore Throat
■During the corning raw flays of fall
and winter you are particularly apt
„ to develop aore throat, lumbago and
stiffness .of the piusCles, *•Children,'
also are more ant to contract Colds
and kindred ailments at school. J?e„
prepared! A bottle o f ' Houstonta In
your home is your safeguard,
^
M r * C . B , R ie d e r. S69' B a s t BOngr
S t., C o lu m b u s, O hio, s a y s : " I a m
tr o u b le d w ith a w e a k th r o a t , anti
e v e r y co ld 1 c o n tr a c t s e ttle s tb c r e s , I (
Iftid H o u S to n ia lin im e n t t h e . b e s t ‘
re m e d y I h a v e e v e r used . Q ne a p p li
c a tio n . a lw a y s
re lie v e s n ty p o re
th r o a t." ’
;

It’a easy to use HOnstonia — no
palm smarting or blistering,. It Bter|lv.os open 'cuts, . burps, scalds, or .
bruisCs and soothes While it heals..
Ask ypur druggist for. House-ton-emh (The. Original .lonea" Liniment),
11.00, Rplf sl^e SQc, trial size 26c.
Dr. J. C. JoneS-Co;, SO. Charleston,
Ohio,

For S aleb y C .M . Ridgway
and A* E. Richards, Druggists

Italy la now included ip tba way
work of th# American Y, W. 0, A.
Miss Mabel Warner of Sanaa, Kan,,
and Chicago left Paris a few days ago
for Rome, where she will be in charge
of a Hostess House for American .girls,
employed there by the American Red
Cross, the Embassy and the new Tu
berculosis Commission. Mias Warner
has been director of the X W. O, A.
Hostess House at Brest, France,
Miss W arner will open a .tea room
and club rooms where the American
Women can gather for social tlm&s
Rome la harboring a refuge population
Of about 40,000 and accommodations ;
are difficult to find,
,‘The work In Rome-was started a* a
direct result jbf the appeal of Miss
Charlotte Niven, one! of the Nations!
Y, W. O. A. secretaries of Italy, who Is
spending a few months in France as
advisor In the French work. *
• Miss Niven’s dreams of Y, W<-£. A.
- work In Italy Include the maintenance
of a residence for non-Italian women,/
•who, she feels,, will come to Italy, In
•great n u m b e rs after the war’to study
music and art.
“I believe a t this time such a project
IS particularly important because wo
men fr<jm other countries should be
encouraged to' come to Italy to replace
the great numbers of German women
who flooded Italy In the past, many o(
them paid agents:, of their govern
ment," Miss Niven sgld In discussing
her plans. ’ '
Miss Niven has asked the American
r . IV, C. A, to afd-tlie Italian Associa
tion in establishing a "center, perhaps
at Genoa, with two American secrets
. ries, with .physical and recreational
training, to act as a training school for
Italian women. In connection with It.
.her plan would include a Hostess House
for girls passing’ through the city or
employed there. Such a center would
become eventualy the center for all
Y, W . CTA. worfc In Italy, both Italian
and foreign.
In her formdl appeal for help for the
•Polone Cristlana Hello Glova'nl (the
Italian ’'flame, for . Young Women’s
Christian Association) Miss -Niven has
•emphasized two facts, the poverty of
the ltalian Association on the one bond
and- the need and opportunity on the
other , for an American program lh
Italy a t the present time.
Miss Niyen's favorite way of illus
trating the friendliness of the Italian
wom an'to America is by telllnggtbe
story of the Italian mother who .saidr
she had taken down the picture of the
Madonna which had, hung, for many
years over her bed rfld was putting In
f Its place one of President Wilson.
"In our work in thoUnlone we have*
lacked trained leadership oh well as
'the- material resources, to give suclr
tralnlng.* We have he'd no. m'eans to
buy modern equipment. Consequently
We have not the-visible results of
American and British work.
"Feeble asi Our work may be, It Is
not, useless, -■Many gfrig in all parts ofItaly have told us how much, the
-tJnlono meant In, their lives, Italian
.girls are touchingly grateful for the
smallest efforts. They respond eagerly
to friendliness^
"There, la no' other agency doing In
Italy what the Association Is trying to
do," ^
-Miss .Niven has spent the past seven
years in work with the Italian women;
starting as director of a hostel, or
boarding home for Italian women stu
dents, a t Florence. She is an Ameri
can from New York, where she “was
onetime head of the Christadora Set
tlement House.

WOMEN LEARNING MASSAGE.
Ciermantoum Y. W. C, A. Trains Wom
en for Reconstruction Work
•
Among Soldiers.

The ,
HOOVER

3 Cleaners
in i
Thd only electric
c a r p e t- b e a t e r —
The Hoover, The
efficient electric
carpet-sweeper—
T h e H o .o v e t*
P lu s %
n electric
Vacupm cleaner.
T hese three nec
e s s a r y cleaning
d evices are com 
bined only itt

i
fieii
Mo'
of *
Ced

~tfruityjqVdr.1

An Entire Carload of Stone
-

, Delayed in T ransit-N ow on Sale in the Basement

.

Asrrsw&sps
ASIT CLKAN3
'

Jfaom for Hooio Bomotom pttoo* w **& Smtm
flm , frmooH^M om oo
wmmfa*.

~ PICKLING JARS
A s Illustrated Above
H alf gallons

.

. 1 []n

Gallon

STONE M ILK PANS

1 Rp

Two-gallon
size
Three-gallon.
• size*

*

«•*.

*. * ij o

Half-gallon,
1%
■size *
*b
One-gallon
size
One and one-half
i
gallon s iz e ............. x i l b
Two-gallon, ..
*5nn
size .............. .v t llf

,30c
45c

*■

Four-gallon
f ill*
. s i z e ............................ .IIU u
Five-gallon
OCn
size . ............................U iiu

s “ £ a'lon

•

7 /V F i ptodew**, CtoaslMb
jUtrtsNlai SMI
LrikS^MnihM for Redtwv.
Grsnala*

!m m * % * m m m *
\m
.a*
oto U N O

» WaSSily
2 fD * 4

#*' *

An inexpensive „ but *very
serviceable ,'combinet — a
bargain at th is price. r

W H IT E COMBINETS

$1.50

Tc^ f lon ‘

'

$ 2 .0 0

' ,

rf,- .

STONE CHURNS.
W ith Basher
3- <*. . .gallon ■ ■ ■

Five-gallon
0K6 ( t M t l M U
“ or

JELLY STRAINERS
,With bag and wire ring, 1

FRUIT
JARS
Quarts—Dozen

•8lZd'

PRESERVING
JARS WITH
COVERS
Half-gallon
size . . . . .

TOMATO OR
FRUIT STRAINERS

■One-gallon
size .......

15c
30c

CHAMBERS
..........,.”.19c
................*..24c

,n

49c

1:

GLASS TOP

EXTR A R U B B E R S

FRUIT
JARS

Good, thick Quality,

y EXTRA TO PS

Quart*—Dozen

$ 1.20

DoZen 25c
•%

,

^
Special Prices for Friday and Saturday
Six-inch j, ........... .10c Eight-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . .18c, Ten-inch .
Seven-inch . ............ .15c N in e-in ch ........................... .25c Twelve-inch
You can buy saucers for any size flower pots*

.........35c
60c
•

KRAUT CUTTERS
W OODEN B O W L S
CHOPPING K N IV ES

Everything Needed for Plcthng
or Preserving , ‘ "

J

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

v ._

IV-

■' For M ason Jar*

THE EDWARD WREN COMPANY
W B K S 3saacz2E Z 3aa,

WHITE H AP. WILL MEAN WOMAN’S FREEDOM

EYES

^Examined, Correctly

AUCTIONEER

W

Central Garage
Wb have installed an acetylene plant for burning.
carbon out of motors, service and satisfaction guaran
teed as the best.
1,
C arbon R em oved W hile Y o u W ait
75c ft C ylin d er

*

O ils an d G a so lin e
A u to W ash

R ep a irin g o f A ll K in d s
S a tisfa c tio n . G u a ra n teed ,

J, G. D U G A N
•,

w

...

^

L ocated B o y d ’s Livdry S ta n d
*

C ed arville,

«•

-

«

«

*

*

O h io

SaflafftCtlon G uaranteed

AT MODERATE PRICES

Dr no Pay
1^Parties wanting two auctioneer*
I am In position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex*
patience.
,

The above described premises to be
sold by order of said Court in case
No. 15083 wherein D, M. Keiinon e t al,
are Plaintiff's and David Hennon fetal,
are Defendants,
L. Funderburg,

Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio.
Zimmerman & Zimmerman
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TRY OUR TOB PRINTING.
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TERMS VERY
Terms of sales CASH on day of
REASONABLE. sale.

G lassea F itte d .

TIFFANY’S

i

the 1

3 D ozen .............!. ....25c

COMMON RED FLOWER POTS

EARTHENW ARE

I
W:

Highly glazed — excellent
values-----

4 ,0 *

Two-gallon
size .........

29c

98c

80c
4-gallon
(PI 1 ft
1.10
s iz e ........ ▼,**»”
5gallon
$1.40

There are 100. pure w hite
Combinets in th is lot a t th is
"very low price.

59c

W H IT E .COVERED
CHAM BERS

SIZC t • * • • «

■

JShSS0 a * *« p * */*•**£« *I f l ll l

You m ay also buy covers for
all size jars.

MASON

i

69c

Twelve-gallon
C**) C fl
^ size .
VINEGAR JUGS
Fifteen-gallon r ’ •
PlU.
Four-gallon,
'
size'-. ....................... slwtUtO

'Small s i z e
Medium size

STONE W AR E
COM BINETS

$ 1 ,0 0

Ef£gaUon .

-

CUSPIPO RS
Brown glazed stone 1Q#»
Ware, large size?-.^ . 1 3 0

sale in partition issued from the Court
of Common Pleas of said County, and
to me directed and delivered I will Of
fer for sale a t public auction a t the
West door of the court house in the
Educational courses to prepare wom
City of Xenia, in said county, on
en as aides In the rehabilitation of
SATURDAY NOVEMBER, 8th, 1919
wounded soldiers hate been opened at
At 10 o'clock A, M., the following des- „
the Germantown, Pa., Young Women’s
Ohristfrtu Association.
cribed- lands and tenements to-wit:
A n construction massage course,
S itu a tcjn the Township of Cedar-]
lectures In anatomy, physiology, mus
villc, County of Grednfe and. State of >
cle work and remedial movement mas
Ohio, to-witi
J
sage, theory and practice, electrother
TRACT
NO.
1.
Ten
acres,
p
a
rt
of
apy and hydrotherapy are given by
Military Survey No. 3876, of record
doctors and nurses, who also super
and fully described in Vol. 61 at-page
vise practical work a t the Y« W. C. A
127 of the Deed Records of Greene
and at hospitals, The courses are rec
County, Ohio to which reference is
ognized by the Surgeon General,
Similar courses have also been Open
hereby made1.
“ Darkness” is lifting tor the American woman. At least on this
ed lh the New York City Central
map, Where every white state means that th at commonwealth has
TRACT NO, 3. Nine and fortyBranch Y. W. C. A , where a specialty
Ratified national federal suffrage. Bp to the present time sixteen
one hundreds (9.41) acres, part of
stales have ratified the national amendment. Thirty-six states, aro^ '
Is made of brush-miking with a view
M iliary Si. vey No, 3876, of record
nedsssary in. making the measure a law,
'
“ '****"'
to training women as teachers for re
and fully described in Vol. 64 a t page
construction hospitals
117 of the Deed Records of Greene
County, Ohio, to which reference is
False Diamonds Easily Detected,
SHERIFF'S SALE.
The Canadian Y. W. O. A, has re
hereby made.
In
former
days
even
rock-crystal
State
of
Ohio
ceived permission to place a Y, W. C. passed for diamond. Only within com
TRACT NO. ; Three and SevefttyS. S.
A,-secretary on every ahip leaving paratively recent years has there been
tWo
Hundredths (3,72) acres of Mili
England with 200 or mor* women and
Greene County
accurate knowledge of gem-stones. But
ta
ry
Survey Nos, 3745 and 33*76 of
children on the passenger list,
Pursaht to command of an order of
the modern expert cannot he deceived,
record and fully described in Vol, 60
The secretary fulfills the same func A
colorless beryl, for example, yields
aess.. a t page 403 of Deed Records of
tion for the women as the Y. M. C. A
when
well
cut
a
Very
brilliant
and
disecretary has fo r men on transports
Greene Cotfhty, Ohio, to which refer
She plana entertainments and recrea amond-llke stone, hut nobody could
ence is hereby made.
pass
It
off
on
a
fairly
Intelligent
pawn
tion for women m d children and is a
This farm lies about ode half mile
' »
friend to whom they may come if they broker for a real diamond.
from Cedarville on the Turnbull road.
The above described premises were
appraised a t $268.28 per acre and can
DR. O. P. ELIAS
not sell for less than two-thirds of
the appraised value.
DENTIST tl

Exchange Bank BUgt Cwfarvllle, O.

*

* Because transportation difficulties have delayed the delivery o f a carload of stone ware, bought months ago and at prices fully 50 per
cent under the present m arket, w e offer these staple stone ware vessels to o u r customers a t prices in keeping w ith our purchase price.
The car lot includes preserving and pickling jars, jugs, stone chum s, butter crocks, dairy pitchers, cojmhinets and Sow er pots.

Harry Kemion
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